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With the expanding of graduate enrollment year by year，the ratio of female 
graduate students in the Chinese universities grows rapidly. Since the female graduate 
students are now taking up almost half of the total amount, the social concern of them 
shows subtle but significant changes. The social concern always highlights their 
private fields such as marriage and emotions, while ignoring their achievements in 
learning and working. Many female graduate students are also puzzled when facing 
the negative evaluations by external stakeholders. However, the existing researches 
didn’t go deeply into the life world of female graduate students and also ignored the 
perspectives of self identity and role playing. 
This study bases on the epistemological foundation—symbolic interactionism, 
and seeks self and identity from a sociological perspective. It attempts to discuss the 
role playing and self identity of female graduate students in a research university by 
describing their status of learning and living, career choice and job expectations, 
views on spouse choosing and marriage, mental health, gender consciousness and 
gender role. This thesis is trying to answer the following questions: 1) What roles are 
they playing during the graduate studies and how to play them; 2) What is the process 
of construction of female graduate students’ identity; 3) What are the factors that 
influenced the construction of female graduate students’ identity; 4) How the gender 
consciousness influences their construction of identity.  
This study is a narrative inquiry which explores graduate students’ self and 
identity at a research university. Data were collected through interviews with 15 
participants in the case university. The analysis yields to findings as stated in the 
following paragraphs. 
Firstly, female graduate students primarily play their role as students, but they 
tend to take the role as a transitional character from education to career rather than a 













They gradually get to understand who they are in continuous interactions with the 
environment. During this process, they will be influenced by many factors including 
social culture, the real life and important others. When they receive the feedback from 
others, they will check whether the information is coincided with their own status. If 
the answer is yes, they will accept it and construct their self and identity. Actually, the 
self and identity are not invariable, and they will readjust them according to the 
different roles and life experience.  
Secondly, the self and identity of female graduate students at Chinese research 
universities may differ from that in other countries or in the past: 1)The female 
graduate students tend to define their identity as the possibility of getting better jobs; 
2)The female graduate students do not expect much to find jobs which are fit in with 
their vocational training or specialities; 3) The female graduate students pay more 
attention to the emotional and potential factors when choosing their life partners; 4) 
The learning, scientific research and employment pressure are the main source of the 
psychological pressure of female graduate students; 5)The female graduate students 
studying in different fields such as arts and humanities or science and engineering 
have obviously different identity;  6) The external evaluations on female graduate 
students tend to be positive and normal, and the self and identity of themselves are 
also tend to be positive too. 
Finally, some suggestions are proposed through this study: 1) For female 
graduate students, they should get a clear understanding of their own roles; 2) For 
universities, graduate education should pay more attention to “educate” instead of 
“training” or “employing”, and it should improve their professional identity, 
especially to foster the female students’ personal development; 3) For society, the 
female graduate students’ employment should get more attention, and their rights and 
welfares should practically be guaranteed by law.  
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第一章  绪论 
 1
第一章  绪论 
第一节  研究背景 
一、高等教育大众化与研究生教育规模的扩张 
二十世纪九十年代以来，我国的高等教育经历了一个飞速发展期，取得了前
所未有的成就。1998 年我国高等学校招生人数为 108 万，毛入学率不到 8%。从
1999 年起随着高校的扩招，高校招生人数从 2001 年的 268 万迅速扩张到 2006
年的 546 万，我国高等教育的毛入学率上升到 22%，按照美国学者马丁·特罗
（Martin Trow）的说法①，我国高等教育己经进入了大众化发展阶段。为满足就
业市场对高层次人才的需求，在高校扩招的同时，研究生招生人数也在增加，如
图 1-1 所示，招生人数从 2003 年的 26.9 万增加到 2009 年的 51.1 万，招生人数
翻了将近一番。伴随着研究生招生规模的逐年增长，研究生招生中女生比例增长
迅速，这使得高校研究生在校学生人数中女生比例由 1999 年的 32.43％增加到
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